Abstract-Separate data sources on related domains of knowledge generally contain different but complementary information. There are queries that can only be answered with pieces of information from some of the separate sources. Thus, it is of considerable interest to enable query answering based on searching the information in an integrated collection of sources. However, independently developed and evolved data sources generally use different schemas to represent their data. This makes it difficult to search the sources in an integrated way. To address this problem, we have developed an end-to-end information integration system that is based on the Semantic Web technologies, algorithms for efficient source selection, and a Web-based user interface to construct queries and search multiontology data. We describe the system architecture, handling of information integration in a multi-ontology environment, and the user interface capabilities for ontology visualization, query construction, and presentation of results. Moreover, we have developed a multi-ontology real-world data set up and measured the performance of the different ISENS components on query answering that involves information integration from the different data sources. The results indicate that the source selection and the logical reasoning parts of query processing are dominated by the time to transfer data from the selected sources and to load the triples in the reasoner. However, the query answering time is often of the order of a second or less allowing ISENS to be used efficiently for such semantic applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Different organizations often develop data management solutions for related domains of knowledge, but independently design heterogeneous schemas to describe their data. Moreover, the data is usually semi-structured, contains binary entities (e.g. images), and is distributed -available from different data servers on a network.
Finding relevant information from all available and diverse data sources requires solving a number of problems related to data representation and information integration in a distributed environment [1] . We describe here the end-to-end ISENS system that we designed and implemented to address these problems. We integrated and extended Semantic Web [2] technologies to handle information integration (based on logical views [3] ) and querying of distributed data.
To encode data and address its representation we used the Resource Description Framework (RDF) and the Web Ontology Language (OWL). For query representation, we use the SPARQL 1 language. It is specifically designed for the Semantic Web and enables constructing sophisticated queries to search for different types of data. For information integration over data described by multiple OWL ontologies, we implemented a solution based on map ontologies, source descriptions, and source selection algorithms that we developed for efficient identification of relevant Semantic Web data sources during query answering [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] .
Furthermore, we specifically investigate how the ISENS system performs when applied to information integration tasks using real-world semantic data. Initially, the algorithms we implemented were tested on synthetically generated data [4] , [6] .
We incorporated different real-world data sources that commit to different ontologies into the ISENS system. Then, we created specific map ontologies and source descriptions. Given this setup, ISENS can answer queries that require information to be combined from the different sources. Such queries cannot be answered by any of the three sources independently.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we discuss the ISENS system components and describe specific capabilities of the Web-enabled graphical user interface. We describe the real-world data sources we used, map ontologies, and source descriptions in Section III. Next, we explain the information integration capabilities and present results from performance measurements on query answering.
II. ISENS USER INTERFACE AND QUERY PROCESSING COMPONENTS
ISENS consists of three main components: the Ontology Based Information Integrator (OBII), the Web-based graphical user interface (GUI), and a set of OWL ontologies, data sources with ontology individuals, map ontologies, and relevance meta data. Since we have described the ISENS back-end components previously [4] , [6] , we mention here only essential information about them and cover in more detail the capabilities of the ISENS user interface.
The ISENS GUI is Web-based and can be accessed via modern Web browsers. It provides easy-to-use functionality typically available from stand-alone applications. The ISENS GUI has dynamically changing and asynchronous capabilities similar to modern JavaScript, AJAX-based, Web applications. Example Web browser window captures of the ISENS GUI are shown in Fig. 1 .
One of our main goals with the ISENS GUI is to enable users to visually explore taxonomies of OWL ontologies and to have easy-to-use capabilities to construct SPARQL queries using terms from loaded ontologies. ISENS allows any OWL ontology available on the Web to be loaded and its taxonomy visualized using the ISENS GUI. This capability is shown in the top part of Fig. 1 for one of the ontologies we created to describe a specific data source.
Creating an easy-to-use GUI to enable users to construct SPARQL queries is a challenging problem. The ISENS GUI enables users to create SPARQL queries more easily and efficiently in two ways. A term from a visualized ontology can be selected and then can be assigned (via mouse input) to a specific field of a chosen SPARQL query triple. Box #1 in Fig. 1 shows this capability. It demonstrates how a property can be selected and assigned to one of the predicates of the three instantiated SPARQL query triples (in box #3). ISENS is aware that ontology property names can be assigned only to the predicate fields of triples while the ontology class names can go to either the subject or object fields. Secondly, users can start typing directly in a triple field and ISENS will automatically open a window to prompt with all allowed ontology terms that start with the typed string. The window will include terms from all ontologies a user has previously loaded. ISENS caches loaded ontologies for efficiency but also allows users to reload ontologies and thus update their state in the cache.
These two capabilities enable users to save time by not having to type long names for ontology terms that are usually dominated by name space strings. The relevant name space strings are automatically generated by ISENS, together with appropriate PREFIX strings. Once a user creates specific triples, ISENS provides automatic generation of a SPARQL query that consists of the triple and the user specified variables. Users can designate variables as selected (for the answer set) and others. The latter can be used only in the body of a query. The query appears in the text area shown in Fig. 1 below the triples. If needed, this area allows further editing and refinement of the auto-generated SPARQL query before submitting for answering. Once a query is submitted, its processing progress can be monitored in the ISENS Log Console shown in box #2 of Fig. 1 . This console is also useful for debugging. Query results are presented in a separate tab using a table view (shown partly in box #4). All variable substitutions in an answer that are URLs are automatically made active and open in separate windows (as in box #5) if clicked on. We have developed the ISENS GUI using JavaScript and functionality from the Yahoo! User Interface Library 2 (YUI). The query answering is handled by the OBII component. It does the information integration from different data sources that (generally) commit to different ontologies. OBII relies on OWL maps and relevance (REL) meta data statements, together with the defined ontologies the data are described in, to perform its task. We explain in detail ontology maps and REL statements in Subsection III-B. In OBII, we have implemented two source selection algorithmsthe goal node search [6] (GNS) algorithm and our original source selection algorithm [4] (we adapted the peer data management system (PDMS) reformulation algorithm [8] to the Semantic Web) in this module. PDMS extends the standard Local-as-View (LAV) and Global-as-View (GAV) information integration approaches [9] . These algorithms determine the URLs for the potentially relevant sources from which to request data to answer a query. Once the data from the selected sources is obtained, OBII uses the KAON2 3 logical reasoner to find the answers. OBII is written in Java.
Due to the limited space here, the description of the theoretical underpinning of our work could not be included. We refer interested readers to Qasem et al. [4] for a formal description of the source selection framework and Qasem et al. [6] for an extended exposition of our algorithms.
III. EXPERIMENTS WITH REAL-WORLD DATA
Here, we discuss first the specific real-world data sources we selected and prepared for testing the ISENS system. Then, we mention issues involved in setting up data to enable query answering. Finally, we discuss query testing and performance measurement results.
A. Data Sources
We harvested and prepared three real-world data sources: DBpedia 4 , Geonames 5 , and imagery-related information on cities from NASA 6 . After translating the data to OWL, we loaded the OWL-formatted data into a Sesame 7 knowledge base. The different data sources are loaded into different Sesame stores. These data sources provide complementary information on a similar domain of knowledge allowing to answer queries that require data from the different sources once they are integrated.
We selected about 33, 000 cities from DBpedia and decided to use only the following set of properties that cover a large number of individuals: population, population as of, postal code, image map, established date and airport code. However, in order to experiment with map composition (described in Subsection III-B) to answer specific queries, we extended the DBpedia ontology with two more properties: db:latitude and db:longitude (though there are no DBpedia ontology individuals marked up with these two properties).
The Geonames contains over eight million geographical names and consists of 6.5 million unique features of 2.2 million populated places. We collected city specific data of about 70, 000 cities from this source. The properties of cities we collected from Geonames are latitude, longitude, elevation and country code. The Geonames ontology individuals are the only ones that contain information about latitude and longitude. The Geonames is the largest data set of the three at approximately 27 megabytes (MB).
The third data source consists of NASA provided imagery and related semi-structured textual data on cities. The NASA data are in HTML format. We designed and developed an OWL ontology to describe the NASA city data. Then, to generate ontology individuals, we wrote code to crawl the NASA data, extract relevant information from the fetched HTML pages, and generate OWL individuals in the terms of the developed ontology. The code generates individuals about the 33 cities for which imagery was provided.
The ISENS data setup consists of domain ontologies in OWL, data individuals (stored in Sesame) that commit to the domain ontologies, map ontologies (connecting terms among the three domain ontologies), and relevance statements. This data configuration is also relevant for using Semantic Web technologies within "Deep Web" settings [10] .
B. Map Ontologies and Source Relevance Meta Data
We use map ontologies in order to align information from heterogeneous ontologies. In our solution, we consider OWL axioms (a subset of OWL to be precise) to map terms in domain ontologies. We have developed a mapping language for OWL information integration (OWLII) [4] , [7] to specify the map ontologies.
The OWLII mapping language is more expressive than Description Horn Logic. It is a subset of OWL DL (thus decidable) and is compatible with information integration algorithms that use both LAV and GAV rules. The support for LAV and GAV rules is needed in our adaptation of the PDMS algorithm for the Semantic Web.
Apart from simple equivalences and subsumption that address the bulk of heterogeneity in Semantic Web ontologies, OBII also enables to map some interesting (and quite common) forms of heterogeneity. Qasem et al. [4] , [7] give a comprehensive description of the OWLII mapping language.
ISENS also supports map composition.
As an example of map composition, consider the pair of properties nasa:hasLatitude and nasa:hasLongitude in the NASA's ontology and the geo:latitude and geo:longitude pair in the Geonames ontology. We did not include mapping axioms about these properties in the direct map in order to test the map composition support. Instead, we created a pair of properties db:latitude and db:longitude in the DBpedia domain ontology. Then, we specified mapping axioms in the NASA-DBpedia map ontology to map the NASA's nasa:hasLatitude and nasa:hasLongitude properties to the corresponding db:latitude and db:longitude ones in the DBpedia ontology. We also specified mapping axioms in the DBpedia-Geonames map ontology to map DBpedia's db:latitude and db:longitude properties to the corresponding geo:latitude and geo:longitude pair of properties in the Geonames ontology. Given these maps, ISENS can effectively compose a map between NASA's nasa:hasLatitude and nasa:hasLongitude properties and the Geoname's geo:latitude and geo:longitude ones. Given the support for map composition in ISENS, we could completely remove the NASA-Geonames map and still be able to answer the queries that relied on its map axioms, provided they all can be deduced from axioms in the NASA-DBpedia and DBpedia-Geonames maps.
Apart from ontology maps, a way to specify index-level meta data about sources is needed for efficient querying of large data sets. If we can effectively determine which sources are potentially relevant by using meta data about the sources, then we can limit our queries only to these sources. We use the concept of a source relevance to summarize the content of a data source. ISENS can use this information to select the needed sources to answer a given query. Source relevance (specified in RDF) allows the content of a data source to be declaratively described without regards to a specific access mechanism. We refer to the RDF statements that express a source's relevance to a query as REL statements. ISENS handles the semantic heterogeneity between data sources using the adapted information integration algorithm and the mappings expressed in OWL to reformulate the query into the ontologies that the data sources use. REL statements are formed using a subset of OWL and can be translated into LAV rules. Qasem et al. [5] , [7] describe REL statements in detail.
C. Query Testing and Performance
Given the three sources of real-world data, a user might be interested to find all the cities for which there are image data available, their populations, latitudes, and longitudes. Such a query can be expressed in a straightforward way in SPARQL. For testing the system, we have written this query 8 in terms of the NASA ontology. The NASA data source has ontology individuals about cities with related image data, including image URIs. However, this data source does not have any individuals with information on population, altitude, longitude, and latitude. The prepared DBpedia data source contains individuals on cities and their populations but does not have individuals that can answer any of the predicates of the query that are not on city population. Finally, the Geonames data source is the only one that contains individuals with information on altitude, latitude, and longitude of cities.
However, ISENS can answer this query using its ontology maps to deduce that hasPopulation in the NASA ontology is equivalent to the population property in the DBpedia one. Finding the relevant latitude and longitude answers is more involved and relies on map composition. As we discussed previously, we setup the ontology maps in such a way that we did not provide direct map axioms to indicate equivalence of latitude and longitude properties from the NASA ontology to the corresponding properties in the Geonames ontology (since the Geonames data source is the only one with individuals on city locations). However, we provided map axioms between the NASA and DBpedia ontologies on these properties and between the DBpedia and the Geonames ones. Testing ISENS on this query, returns the correct values of the latitude and longitude for the cities that satisfy the rest of the query predicates.
After the map ontologies have been loaded and processed, ISENS uses REL statements to find relevant data sources on latitude, longitude data (from the Geonames individuals), population data (from the DBpedia individuals), and image URIs (from the NASA individuals) to answer this query. It then queries each of these sources specifically for the relevant predicates contained within.
Next, we consider the performance of ISENS on query answering using the real-world data setup. We prepared a set of nine queries to test how ISENS performs under different data source requirements. The configuration for the measurements consists of all data sources accessible from a Sesame server on a Tech-X computer with two dual core AMD Opteron processors at 2 GHz with 4 MB of total RAM. Each core has 1 MB of L2 cache. The tests were executed using Java 1.6.0 over 2.6.25 64-bit SMP Linux kernel. The Sesame server was configured to use multiple PostgreSQL databases for internal storage of OWL ontology individuals from the different data sources. The query answering performance was measured on the same computer on which the Sesame server was running. We also performed measurements when all data sources are remotely located on a computer at Lehigh University (while still running the tests on the same machine at Tech-X) and verified that the difference in the results is due only to the difference in time to fetch the data over the network relative to the time it takes to get the data from the local (Tech-X) Sesame server. We ran each of the test queries 10 times and report results here after averaging the times from the individual runs. The results from the performance measurements on answering a set of 9 test queries are shown in Table I .
We separate the query answering process in three parts. The "Find Sources" part consists of receiving the SPARQL query, loading the ontology maps, relevance statements, and executing the source selection algorithm to determine the potentially relevant Sesame data stores from which to request ontology triples. This part also generates separate queries for each of the triples that will be requested from the Sesame stores. These queries represent input for threads that are then created and dispatched to fetch the data from the Sesame stores. We have implemented in ISENS the execution of data transfers from selected data source in parallel using Java threads. Note that for most of these queries, the "Find Sources" time taken by the source selection algorithm is considerably smaller compared to the second part of the query answering process-the "Load Sources".
This part consist of creating the threads, running them to transfer the data from the Sesame stores, converting the transferred data to KAON2 triples, and then loading the triples in the KAON2 reasoner. The measurements show that the "Load Sources" part dominates the overall query answering times (also shown in Table I under the "Query Time" column). In particular, the second query (this is the example query we presented at the beginning of this Subsection) takes approximately 15 seconds to complete. This is due to the largest size (36 MB) of the data this query requests as shown in Table I . Moreover, the detailed separation of the "Load Sources" time, given in Table II , into the time to transfer the data from the Sesame stores (join the threads) and then to convert to KAON2 triples and load them into the KAON2 reasoner shows that the conversion together with the loading takes similar amount of time as the data transfer time. Note that query 2, 3, and 9 request the most data. These queries involve data requests from the largest data source, the Geonames. Query 1 requires data from the Nasa and DBpedia sources. Data from the three sources are required to answer query 2. Each the other 7 queries requires data from only one of the three sources with two of them measuring the performance of additionally selecting parts of the answers using SPARQL FILTER functions. The "KAON Reasoning" is the third part of the query answering process. It consists of issuing the original SPARQL query to the KAON2 reasoner (after all data has been loaded) and obtaining the set of complete answers from it. For the 9 test queries, KAON2 returns 28, 28, 23713, 59, 52, 9597, 7926, 1209, and 2586 answers respectively. The performance results using this real-world data set, as well as from experiments with synthetic data we have done previously [4] , show that the reasoning time is not of significant importance. The reasoning always completes for a fraction of a second and takes time that is small relative to the "Load Sources" time.
The performance data indicate that the highest improvement in reducing the overall query answering time can be achieved by further reducing the "Load Sources" time. The parallelization of fetching the data already achieved an important reduction of this time. However, we see additional ways to further reduce it. In particular, ISENS currently issues separate queries to Sesame stores for each of the triple predicates determined by the source selection algorithm. This approach is likely requesting more data than needed. When data are requested for more than one predicate, it is possible to request specific data individuals multiple times since the data for the different predicates are requested independently. If these predicates have overlapping arguments, then their joint will constrain the requested data and thus reduce its size. This will lead to a smaller data size transfer and will additionally save time by loading a smaller data size into KAON2. Moreover, ISENS users could significantly reduce the answering time by designing queries with the most restrictive predicates in order to achieve the most effective reduction of data size requested from the sources. If a query has redundant predicates (or is more general than necessary to obtain a specific answer), ISENS could potentially request more data from the selected sources to satisfy the query predicates and thus resulting in a longer query answering time. Finally, if completeness of the result set is relaxed, additional improvements in efficiency are possible.
IV. SUMMARY AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The end-to-end ISENS system prototype we developed demonstrates information integration of Semantic Web data from multiple sources that generally commit to different domain ontologies. ISENS relies on ontology maps and relevance statements to integrate information from independently developed and evolved data sources that generally use different schemas to represent their data. Moreover, ISENS can compose mapping axioms using existing maps to map terms from two ontologies event hough there may not be a direct map between these ontologies.
To solve this multi-ontology and multi-data source problem, we developed two algorithms for efficient source selection. The ISENS system also provides a Web-based user interface with capabilities to visualize ontology taxonomies and an easy-to-use way to construct SPARQL queries.
Some of the features we are planning for future development include extending the capabilities of the user interface to allow for presentation of results that include location information, creation of more complex SPARQL queries, and further optimizations to speed up the performance in answering queries. Our approach also handles the instance coreference problem in a scalable way-it identifies ontology individuals that come from different sources but denote the same entity [11] .
